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2nd Annual

1980 World Frisbee
Freestyle Cham pionsh ips

Hostd by the Lone Star Frisbe Club

August 30-31 and September 1

Auditorium Shorqsi - Austin, Texas

Sponsored by
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BOb EnniS: Director, Disc Golf Coordinator

Chris Baker: P.R. & Advertising

Brian HuddlestOn ! Secrefa ry lTreasurer, Freestyte Coordinator

Jim Baumahhl Hr.sforian, Aftist

StU Farqu i U.T. ultimate Coordinator & Gotf {sorta)
"Bgast" BaCkUSl Arch ives Director (great mini collectionl!) & Gotf

. . . and lots of other fine people who we don't have space to
mention, but we hope you'lt have the pleasure of meeting!

WELCOME
The Lone Star Club welcomes competitors, spectators, and
all Frisbee enthusiasts to the 1980 F.P.A. WORLD CHAMP-
IONSHIPS! Like the 1980 Spring Nationals and the Waterloo
Disc Golf Classic, we hope the World Championships will
follow in the tradition of fun-filled and exciting Frisbee tour-
naments in Austin. We hope you all enjoy the competition,
the music, and the party(ies)! Good luck!

Tournament Directors
CHRIS BAKER RICK KOVACIC
BRIAN HUDDLESTON DAVE MARINI

Cover Photos: G. Rose by Donnell Tate
Chris Baker, Lone Star Frisbee

Corey Basso by Larry LaSota



The Freestyle Players Association
The Freestyle Players Association, sanctioning body for the World Frisbee Freestyle Championships, is a

sports organization dedicated to the advancement of freestyle frisbee as a competitive sport and as a lifetime
recreation. Formed during the 1978 season by director Dave Marini, the FPA has grown from an initial
response of 32 players to over 350 dedio€t6d freestylists as of thi$,writing. Three maior factors prompted the
formation of the FPA: first, it became irrcieasingly evident by 1978 that player input was having minimal impact
on the evolution of freestyle frisbee'lt r, toumanpnts in ltlorh,Amdrica up to that time. Secondly, there
was a growing realization among.,playersi,,cg_,ordihator-s.andr,.pio,rtpters,that freestyle was advancing as a
specialty sport, a sport with its,r,il n goblemg ard cbheerns. T"hirdlly, it *as recognized that the freestyle
"@mmunity' had immense tale,nt and,wg9,tffimost,lggipal Smrtng tpdy !o. provide direction for the sport's
evolution. Thus, the FPA was created as ttrbcommon bond foi..fie6stylels,,$iverse elements.

The FPA involves itself witlrrlrisbee tounraments,,in,,twg,woysu,: One *ay"is to extend sanctioning to an
organized event, indicating ap6OvatWtndmanner, inwhbtr the,6 bnt,,tS r,rn,'il, flayer appeal, and the overall
quality of the organization, Ther,Othei wayi,cu:rently,,is,to,,inolUde toumaments in the FPA's national circuit,
"The New World Tour," and pro*ide administiatiVe'bupport to local tournament directors. Such services as
standardized judging systems, evont guidalims,and !o_um,qq1e,, l prqoedur#, and experienced personnel are
Upes of support assured at FPA-ShhctionEd natiohai meets. The"tLgS0,World Frisbee Freestyle Champion-
ships is the 7th national meet incorfi,laling FPA sanctioning this ye#.

The Freestyle Players Association is fffi only..frisbee spo*rb,o-r,$hnization independent of financial support
from any frisbee manufacturer or outside mdfietiir,y*ffiAcc :''l[ is the first frisbee association to organize a
professional circuit ol tournaments nationally in the history of the sport, working with tournament promoters
and directors, and businesses interested in the unique promotional value of this new-age sport. The FPA, its
administrators and all staff invite you to join us in a celebration of "free frisbee freestyle" at the 2nd annual
World Frisbee Freestyle Championships, Labor Day weekend at Auditorium Shores!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Saturday, August 30th
12:00 noon General warmup
3:00 p.m. Open Pairs Freestyle preliminaries
5:00 p.m. Women's Pairs Freestyle prelims
6:30 p.m. Mixed Pairs (Co-ed) Freestyle prelims

10:00 p.m. Party at 1012 Edgeclitf Terrace (Riverside & l-35); beer, food & live music!

Sunday, August 31st
3:00 p.m. Music opening by the Scanners/Ultimate frisbee games
4:00 p m 

Sil:xJ: :Htr1"i:I5':*J:,it"J!ip,u"",
6:30 p.m. Open Pairs semi-finals
8:00 p.m. Women's Pairs finals

Monday, September 1st
4:00 p.m. Music by the Wommack Bros./Ultimate frisbee
5:00 p.m. Mixed Pairs finals
6:00 p.m. Open Pairs finals
7:00 p.m. Special music hour with Van Wilkes
8:00 p.m. Co-op finals

NOTE: Lighting lacilities at Auditorium Shores will be utilized to enhance nighttime rounds of competition.
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1. Gorbell's lce Cream Parlor
2. Just Buckles
3. El Metate Mexican Foods
4. Discovery Records
5. Twin Oaks Camera Shop
6. Mane Event
7. Hip Pocket Sandwich ShoPPe
8. Easy Rollers
9. Aus-Tex Lounge

10. Marimont Cafeterias
11. Beverage Barn
12. El Taqulto Chef Mexlcan Breakfast
13. Float-To-Relax
14. Hamburger Hill
15. Old Time Teeny's
16. Half-Price Books
17. The Juice Factory
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The fine merchants and businessmen in this program
solicited on the basls of theh qual$. The Lone Star
strongty recommends that you sample the food serued by all
the restaurants and patronize all our sponsors who advertised
in this program. They welcome all Frisbee competitors to Austin
and invite you to stop by.

San Antonro

Some of these ads otfer discount prices

during the week of the tournament.

were
Club

artuoul
cofeterios, lnc.

Welcome Frisbee Athletes!
We invite you to samPle our
wide variety of delicious vegetable
and meat entrees!

Continuous Service
1.1 a.m. to 8 p.m. ALL
Meal tickets available

THREE DAYS!
at registration.

HousLon

Houston



BEVERAGE BARN

447.KEGS
Frisbee Specials

August 24 - Sept. 1

Budweiser, six-pack cans . .... $2.09
Michelob Light, six-pack bottles 2.29
Mickey's, six-pack 12o2. bottles . . . . 2.29
Goke, six-pack cans . 1.89
Dr. Pepper, six-pack cans . 1.89

Sfay in your car
and drtve-thru

at 2001 E. Riverside

8 a.m.-12 p.m.
7 days a week

good friends
Come to Cypress Creek in
WIMBERLEY, TEXAS

PARADISE
10:30-3 M-F
Closed Sunday

and see why we call it

EL TAQUITO CHEF
Home of the BEST Migas in Town

Discount Taco Prices - To Go ONLY

Buy 6 Tacos for $3.,16
Migas and Egg
Beans and Egg
Rice and Beans
Potato and Egg

Buy 6 Tacos for $4.07
Bean and Cheese
Chicaron and Egg
Picadillo and Egg
Barbacoa and Egg
Egg-Ranchero

Hot Sauce extra, 109 a gg.
EVERYDAY SPECIAL, MEas or Huevos
Rancheros with beans, coffee and two
tortlras "";;ii;ii;:;. """$1'8s
DAILY LLJNCH SPECIAL 1l a.m.-2 p.m.

Featuring ENCHILADAS every Wed.
Tea included .. .. ...... 92.25

5130 E. sth
Joe Esparza,owner 385-4745

Tournament Special

Corr's Ginseng Rush
209 off small
409 off large

Offer valid
8-25 thru 9-1

41th anr! Avcnue A 454-8349 l(hm-9pm,7 hys a week
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Photo Grophics
827 Borton Springs Rood

Austin, Texos 78704
(512) 472-0812
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fu-#tw paRKINo er Borrt LocAf, lotvs l

CUSTOM QUALITY
PHOTO FTNISHING

FAST SERVICE
C-41 Developing and Printing (Prints)
E-6 Developing and Mounting (Slides)

#l South #2 North #3 U.T.
135 W. Oltorf 5839 Berkman Dr. 3004 Guadalupe

442-2103 928-0324 477-3841

Bring this advertisement
and save 10%

on your finishing order!
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* Saturday Nite Party *
10:00 p.m. until ? Edgecliff Terrace gee map)

$3.00 cover charge or cost
included in registration

BEER, MUSIC, and
VIDEO REPLAY

SATURDAY PRELIMS

Vegetarian Mexican Food
dinner provided by

tllextran fuds,lnc.
Serving Fine Mexican Food

Mon.-Thur. 11:00 to 2:00
5:00 to 9:00

Friday '11:00 to 2:00
5:00 to 10:00

Saturday 5:00 to 10:00

Closed Sunday
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So then what happened? "I met a guy who was weirder
than I was. He was into Frisbee. At fllrst, I thought he was a
total nut, especially the way he'd spend hours perfecting a
fingernail delay. Then one day, he very calmly explained to
me that Frisbee is a very effective meditation device. It per-
fects the powers of concentration and loosens up the chi
energy - he had an entire philosophy based on Frisbee, if
you can believe that. Anyway, I fell for him hook, line and
sinker."

And? "Well, it sure didn't hurt that he also had eyes like
John Travolta and a voice like that d.j. onWKRP in Cincin-
nati . .. ." Johnny Fever? "Yes, him. It wasn't long before

I'd changed my whole outlook on just about everything.
Take sex. I'd always thought that sex was something that
you gave to a guy - something that you had and he wanted,
you know? My Frisbee player taught me about sex the same
way he taught me about Frisbee."

He delayed you with a fingernail? "Very funny. No, he
was into the Zen of sex. Going very slowly. He'd stare into
my eyes for ten or fifteen minutes to build up the energy
flow. He knew how to give a foot massage that made my
nipples tingle. And he introduced me to hot tubs. He was
very big on making it in pools and waterbeds - anywhere or
anything to increase that floating feeling. It was quite an
education."



ln @njunction with the FPA World Championshrps;

An Informal One-Dry, 27-Hole
Disc Golf Tournament

At Waterloo Park, Future Pole
August 31st from 10 a.m. to 1

Women's, $3.00 entry fee with
entry fees collected.

Hole Golf Course Sunday,
p.m. . . . two divisions, Open &
pnze money based on 75/o ot
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Pholo by Pam Witson

w!il@
Corey Basso

Phob by Pam Wilson





Rock and Roll for the 80's!
, -.*-*,."..,&*--,-

Keep Tuned for Tournament lnformation

Progressive Music,
Rock and Fun

Mike Ayoub
Byron Neatherly

451-08681
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Playing LIVE IN CONCERT
at Auditorium Shores
Monduy, September I

"Bombay Tears"
available on Mercury records and tapes

Music and Finals
Start Monday at 3:00 p.m.
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6105 oAKCLA|RE DR AUSTTN,TEX AS 78746 5t2 892-0433
ACOUSTTCALLY YOURS, SHOP PHONE (512) 447-1103

The P.A. from the movie
o'Roadie"

1O,AOO WATTS OF SOUND POWER

We Have The Music%^ftfur RocK-couNrRY-souL-Dtsco

i'ffirr:k=*il.,.ErourLErs

=Yf,
Discovery Records No. 2, 2007-8 E. Riverside . . .. . 443-2232
Discovery Records No. 3, 4521 Westgate Blvd 892-1389

BR'NG IH'S AD FOR A IOO/O D'SCOU'VT ON ALL PURCHASES 
'N 

STORE



For the Don't miss the

ULTI MATE SCANNERS

in seruice see
every Wednesday.

AUS-TEX
for all your LOUNGE
Printing and 1920 S. Congress

Data Processing Needs 444-9088

442-7936
Austin's only Blues Club,

1714 SouUr Congress
7 nights a week.

Austin, Texas Steve Dean Elaine Dean

HISTORY OF THE FLYING DISC
It all started 100 years ago with William Frisbie and his sister Susan making their living selling pastries in Bridgeport, Conn.
America loved Frisbie pies, and so did the nearby students at Yale University. Between mouthfuls, these enterprising young

people discovered that the 10' metal pie tins theyd been throwing away had a marked propensity for flying smoothly when
thrown with a snap of the wrist. With students in desperate need of an sxcuse not to study, the pie tln craze soon spread to
Harvard and other campuses across the nation.

A pie-tin and paint-can-lid flipper from way back, Walter Morrison dumped the pie tin after several wasted attempts to improve
its stability, deciding to use science's newest brainstorm, plastic, to build his Morrison Flyin' Saucer in 1948. Soon after pufting his
design into production, the first real live, honest-to-goodness flying disc was born.

Morrison sold his flying discs on the beaches of Los Angeles with the following gimmick. He professed to be selling magic
invisible string. To demonstrate his product, he would tie one end to the disc and the other to his finger. By throwing different
curves and pulling the magic invisible string appropriately, he was able to convince the public that his product was real. He sold
the string for a dollar and threw the disc in for free.

Two toy entrepreneurs, Rich Knerr and A. K. "Spud" Melin, caught on to Morrison's act and soon proposed a merging of
financial interests. Two years later, the Morrison Pluto Platter became the Whamo-O Flying Saucer.

Things ran along rather smoothly and steadily in the first ten years of production, with competitions here and there as the
American public played with their new toy. However, with the introduction ol the Hula Hoop, the most popular toy fad of the times,
the popularity of the flying disc took the big dive and almost lost it all together. ln a desperate attempt to resuscitate the flying disc
from disappearance, the company changed the Flying Saucer's name to Frisbee, hoping that the name would catch on through
nostalgic lvy League campuses and stimulate sales.

It wasnt until the early 1960's, when Wham-O general manager Ed Headrick commenced a new advertising campaign that
billed Frisbee as a sport and not just a toy.

ln 1964, with the introduction of the Professional Model, Headrick went on to found the lnternational Frisbee Association.
Tournaments, freaks and the counterculture embraced the aerial phenomenon as its second favorite pasttime.

Today thore are more than 80,000 Frisbee fanatics, including 250 dogs, that have joined the ranks of the lFA. The times have
seen a dramatic increase in public interest, media concern, organizations and tournaments. Frisbee has broken the barriers and
can be seen now on your favorite TV sports program or at your favorite sporting event. The acceptance and popularity of the
sport is clearly indicated wherever you go, the beach, park, and whatever you see, from shoe commercials to travel advertise-
ments. Also, the Frisbee now has at leats two publications out, not to mention the number of recant books that have been written
on the sport.

lnspired by the public's fascination with flying saucers and the 20th Century's addiction to aero-dynamics, the Frisbee has
become both a sport and a source of sublime satislaction to the children of the Space Age. Over 100 million flying discs have
been sold in the last century, and there are serbus oflorts underway to include the Frisbee in future



472-7756 472-7V56

the finest in screen graphics
lttoo w. 5th -Austin, Texas i

7870. \
GRAND ILLUSIONS is Equipped to
Produce Custom Screen Printed

T-Shirts of the Finest Quality.

.White "T" 100% Cotton
several colors to choose

.Ladies Cap-Sleeves
several Colors to choose

.Group .Club .Softball
& otner Team Sports

Quality T-Shifts at Super Savings

call us 472-7756

s kates -hoards, etc . . .

ac c BSsor ies

lIIIil:''' I
EASY ROLLERS skates
504 w. 24th.
Austin, Texas

Ph. 476 - 2144

6oftollU
ice cream parlor

1914 E. Riverside Drive
447-7s81

MONDAY-SATURDAY 1 2-1 0:30 SUNDAY 3-10:30

ill:iilr



FOOD
filXED DRNKS

FILMS
YIDEO BERTN TY

BE€R
POOL & GRMES
SHUFFL€BORRD
BRCKGRTNMON

welcomes All Frisbee competitors!
*The SPorts Place"

Madison Square Garden
302 E. 6th

Presents

Texas'Longest Bar!

Texas' Best Team D-rspounts !
-(6 ;i tvtot" t;r- Members Must Be Present)

Texas, Largest video/Tv Setup!
with continual Sports, comedy, & Feature Film Programming!

Frisbee PlaYer SPecial
August 30 SePt ' 1

Pitchers of Texas Beer ' ' ' $2 '25

Pitchers of Hiballs . ' ' $3 '50

wortd championships competitor lJudges clinic - saturday

morn, lugust 30th at 12 ioon (6 ft.video screen for vid-

eotape PlaYback), 302 E' 6th'
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AUSTIN PRINTS FROM SLIDES
Kotuk type "R " /C'lbachtome

10o/o ott
Rush Service

Reasonable Prices 4764554
Custom Quality Enlargements

Hamburgtr HilI
"We Build Better Burgers"

E,ichrrd & Evelyu Silweilel
Ownerg 7210 Hwy, 71 Weet
512-28&233i1 Austin (Oak Hill), Tx. 78735

0bTt;,ne
Teeru;z',y

{laotgro 6bilt4?
tlefq4 Art
477-2022

%rno 442-e€/O

P ROFESSIONAL SEALS. ENGRAVI NGS - EMBOSSERS
CUSTOM CUT STENCILS.. PLEXIGLAS

Austim Stamp
& Stemail
RUBBER STAMPS

E:[fr"fi?ri. 47a-724a X,1=?",,t"r?'.i:

nDufi 
(214)827'14s'

The Ultimale in flutritional Sciense

STUART MILLER
Sales Representative

3834 Ross
Dallas, Texas

Ave.
7520/

Hip Pocket
Sandwich Shoppes

1500 Barton Springs Rd.
8-11 Weekdays 12-6 Saturday

The greatest single aid to distance is for the disc to
be going in a direction you did not want. (Goes the
wrong way - goes a long way.)
The most powerful hex words in the sport are -"I really have this down - watch." (Know it?
Blow it!)
In any crowd of spectators at least one will suggest
that razor blades could be attached to the Frisbee.
("You could maim and kill with that thing.")
The greater your need to make a good catch the
greater the probability your partner will deliver his
worst throw. (If you can't touch it, you can't trick
it.)
The single most difficult move with a Frisbee is to
put it down. (Just one more.)

The most powerful force in the world is that of a
Frisbee straining to land directly under a car, just
beyond reach. (This term is technically called "car
suck.")
The higher the quality of a catch or the comment it
receives the greater the probability of a crummy
re-throw. (Good catch - bad throw.)
One must never precede any maneuver by a com-
ment more predictive than, "watch this!" (Keep
'em guessing.)

The higher the costs of hitting any object, the
greater the certainty it will be struck. (Remember

- the disc is positive - both cops and old ladies
are clearly negative.)

The best catches are never seen. (Did you see
that? - See what?)

@be
5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



invite you to come by

The Mane Event
Beauty Salon

474-6906
1716 San Antonio Austin, Texas
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ULTIMATE
The beginnings of Ultimate can be traced to the late 1960's at Columbia High School, New Jersey. It

quickly reached the collegiate level via nearby Rutgers and the Ivy League. Rutgers dominated early play
with the likes of Dan "Stork" Roddick and took four consecutive National (World?) titles, 1973-1976. Along
with graduation several of the players drifted to the west coast. So did the National title. Tom Kennedy
quarterbacked the Santa Barbara Condors to two consecutive National titles, 1977-1978, and 1979 runners up.
A high spirited Glassboro team brought the title back to New Jersey in an exciting one-point victory over
Santa B (19-18).

Considered a gentlemen's game (non-contact), Ultimate draws its rules and play from a variety of sports.
The seven-man teams start by lining up at their respective goal lines as in water polo. Play is initiated by the
offense calling "Pull" (as in skeet shooting) whereupon the defense throws the disc to the offense (similar to
football's kickoffl). As in the redribbling days of basketball, the disc is advanced down the field only by
passing. A goal is scored by completing a pass into a footballlike end zone. Ultimate has the fast-moving pace
and the quick offense-defense reversal of soccer and lacrosse. A basketball man-to-man type defense is
usually employed, but as demonstrated by the current National Champion Glassboro team a zone can be quite
effective. Ultimate is nothing like baseball.

Ultimate has gone international in the past few years as Canada, Sweden, England, Germany, Italy and
Japan have developed teams. If the growth of Ultimate continues it should surpass ice hockey as the world's
favorite disc sport.

EN6|JS}I
,ID YD!. 70 YDf.-- -- E ,--

END I nra ?LF!rl\)6 FIELD I END
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MsrRlc,
Texas Ultimate began in 1977 with several games between Austin and Houston. But it wasn't until the

arrival of New Yorkers Tom McNiven and Neal Dambra, who through motivation and organization, helped
Texas'first state championship to occur. SMU emerged victorious with a win over runner-up Houston in the
1979 tournament. Since then numerous teams have formed throughout the state. Two strong local clubs have
also developed; Lone Star Ultimate, part of Austin's Lone Star Disc Organization, is coached by Mark
McAfee, and the University of Texas Ultimate is headed up by Stu Farqu. All interested persons are urged to
contact Mark (441-3867) or Sfi (476208il.
Photognphs compliments of larry Kolv@rd



'A fantastic experienc€..,
...Imagine yourself lying In a glant flower with its soft petals caresslng your
body whlle your mlnd wanders aimlessly toward total relaxatlon." -AtTAddu

"l see the tank as the ultimate tool for, as you say, the only frontier, since there are an infinite range of
experiences possible. Iwould recommend the tank to anyone, knowing how mixed-up and inharmonious
the world is these days. So far, I've become aware of how "over-rationalized" my mind is, gained some
insight into how my "biocomputer" operates, gained much food for thought, and had some very
pleasurable experiences. I see the tank as the perfect way to enjoy the natural pleasures of the mind."

-Enc 
Hmon

"l became a child again. My worries, my tensions and anxieties disappeared. A child again - How

-Lome Lqubillwonderful!"

"";i;i.li=;r=== Iloat to relax




